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LETTER FROM THE CEO
Last August, a blog by Steven Lerner at aplus.com opened 
with the headline: “Unbelievable Things That Women In 
the U.S. Still Lack in 2015.”

Among them: paid maternity leave, full reproductive 
rights, paycheck equality, accessible and affordable birth 
control, safe births and being believed when reporting 
sexual assault.

“When you hear of the dire struggles of women around 
the world, you wouldn’t think of the U.S. as one of those 
places, but it is,” he wrote.  “It is absolutely appalling that 
women in the U.S. are facing these unique hurdles.”

Now that August 2016 is here, it’s obvious that the 
challenges we face as women, advocates and human beings are daunting.  That doesn’t 
mean they can’t be overcome. And, one thing I’ve learned in my role with the Arizona 
Family Health Partnership is that as onerous as those challenges may be, our resolve to 
address those issues is equally formidable.

Every year at this time, as we look back on our successes – and the work still to be done – I 
am emboldened by what we have collectively achieved because every step forward, even if 
they’re baby steps, is a step in the right direction.

No one can predict – although we can certainly hope for the best --- what the looming and 
unprecedented Presidential slugfest will bring, and what roadblocks may be dropped in our 
path.  But our commitment to promote and protect access to comprehensive quality sexual 
and reproductive healthcare services and education remains robust and vigorous.

During 2015, through Title X funding of 35 clinics in 10 Arizona counties, 34,000 women, 
men and teens received high quality family planning care and information and an estimated 
6,750 unintended pregnancies were prevented, saving Arizona nearly $56.7 million.  

We also celebrated the 50th anniversary of the U.S. Supreme Court’s landmark ruling in 
Griswold v. Connecticut which overturned an 1878 law prohibiting the sale and use of 
contraceptive services.

You will read more about our 2015 milestones in this annual report and you can rest 
assured that we will continue to fight the good fight in 2016 and beyond.

Sincerely,

Brenda L. “Bré” Thomas, CEO
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The Arizona Family Health Partnership provides, promotes 
and protects access to comprehensive quality reproductive 

healthcare services and education for all Arizonans, regardless 
of income, through its support and monitoring of regional 

healthcare providers.
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January - Title X Providers
Six agencies were selected to provide Title 
X services with a start date of April 1. The 
agencies selected by AFHP were Pima 
County, Pinal County, Planned Parenthood 
Arizona, Yavapai County, Wesley Health 
Center, and Canyonlands Healthcare. All 
agencies funded through the competitive 
application have EMRs, bill for services, 
have contracts with third party payers, and 
either have, or are working on, diversified 
funding streams.

Ongoing - Training
AFHP continued to expand training capacity 
and delivered trainings to a wide variety of 
participants including home visitors, clinical 
staff, social services staff, WIC, and others. 

July  - New Staff
AFHP created a new outreach position 
and hired a recent Master of Public 
Health graduate whose presence on our 
staff has increased AFHP’s visibility in the 
community.

Ongoing - Lessons Learned 
AFHP (with Pima County) was one of ten 

grantees nationwide selected to participate 
in a learning collaborative to increase the 

proportion of clients using moderately and 
highly effective methods including long act-

ing reversible contraceptives.  This project 
continued into 2016 with lots of great les-

sons learned that will be shared with other 
delegate agencies. 

Ongoing - QFP
In cooperation with delegate agencies, 

AFHP revised the Program Standards and 
Policy Manual and Site Monitoring Tool 

to reflect 2014 Title X Requirements and 
Quality Family Planning Services.

Ongoing - ACA Enrollment
AFHP continued to provide enrollment 

assistance in Pima County through an OPA 
funded outreach and enrollment grant. 
Over 1,000 individuals were enrolled in 

health insurance during the  
course of this grant.    

September  - AFHP Salons
Greta Klingler, from the Colorado LARC 
project, discussed the positive impact 
of free LARC methods at AFHP Salons in 
Phoenix and Tucson.

October - Prescott Salon
Title X supporters in Prescott held a  

celebration in honor of AFHP. Guests 
enjoyed homemade deserts and local 

Arizona wine  to the sounds of local 
acapella group, Womansong. November  - LARC Partners

AFHP, along with more than 10 other 
community partner agencies, convened 
the LARC Plenary Committee, which seeks 
to increase access to LARC (long acting 
reversible contraceptives) for patients and 
LARC training for providers.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
Hilary Mahoney, M.P.H., President
Karilyn Van Oosten, M.A., Vice President
Adela E. Jiménez, C.P.A., Secretary/Treasurer
Judy Walruff, Ph.D., Immediate Past President

VOTING MEMBERS AT LARGE:
Jovanna Anzaldua, M.P.A.
Mario Diaz, M.P.A.

Sandra Erickson, J.D.
Gerry Garvey, M.S.M.
Jonathon Gonzales, M.P.A.
Beth Meyer
Jameela Norton, M.P.H.
Jody Ryan, M.B.A.
Jami Snyder, M.A.
Audra Koester Thomas, M.A., M.P.A.

Arizona Family Health Partnership is guided by a statewide Board of Directors. 
Board members oversee our direction and operating budget, and they
support us in carrying out our mission and fundraising.

Arizona Family Health Partnership is partially funded by two grants (14FPHPA6159A, FPHPA6240A)  
from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS). The contents of this publication  

are solely the responsibility of AFHP and do not represent the views of DHHS.


